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Palm Sunday.

To-day we enter upon Holys Week, with
the triumphant ceremonies o Palm Sun-
day. The holiest season of the year is
upon us, and the Cetholish of New Orleans

will, no doubt, display the usual fervor
with which they always observe it, and for
which they are so widely noted. This

spirit han even communicted itself to the 1
rest of the population, and a growing fn-'

lination to respect this anniversary ofI
mourning is observable among the courts f

and other public institotions.
A week of sorrow and mourning opens,

and, strange to say, it is with na day of .
glory and triumph, though that glory and
that triumph be n hadowed with the knowi- d
edge of coming evil. The heavens are d
covered with an impenetrable gloom, but, a
for one moment, the veil is rifted, and a p
flood of prophetic suernshine lights up the tl
gathering storm with an assurance of peace a
and triumph beyond.

Palm Sunday is the rainbow which o
Christ has placed above the deluge of sin. v
When we see it we know that the flood er
shall not prevail entirely, yea, we know b
that it shall never again sweep over the tI
world with an annihilation of every living b
element of truth, so nearly total, as that a

which raged round the eross-the new ark, fl

and its little family on the Ararat of Csl- a

vary. Yes, we can look forward, by the p

light of this day, and see the glorious tri- I

umph that shall soon break aeross the ci

storm-which now rages around the great
Vicar of Christ. if

our lasses Roman advioe show tho Arm attude of
iho Pope. The Italian overment may proe and a

got paueay "nPapal Gara teee alr they pleas- t
$be Holy lather qJete in advece the idea of accept
lag say gearentes coming from them. In an Alloao
Moe which bhe ssued on the th, he expresses hbin f 0
Intention to abide by the pglicy which he has hitherto b
pursued. The state of things at Rome es dishearttlng
to every Catholic, i painted In rivid colos by his Roli.
sees, who severely neaures the authors of the events
which have taken place in the city sine September.- g
The Holy Father next alludes to the lastrous Inman. o
sons, and to the late wer andt be conelude by exprse
l•g hds conldence in thel.1l triumph of the Church,
and is gratitude for the devotion ebown bm in the t

de.at of bins aferinge by his chlldren throaghbot the
world. It is enrely impossible not to admire the b e.
iam displayed by the aged pontiff In this gloomy hoear
of betrayeal d abdonameut t

The latest pamphlet on the Roman Question is enat
tied, " The Old Woman Who LI•ed ina Shoe ; ndbo how
hbe fared with Her Many Children." It is a good hu. t

mored sketoh-e-ridntly written by a very liberal Pro
tstea.-of the Holy Father, who is represented by the
"Old 0 Woman who lived n a shoe, and the troubles he
bas esadured from hi own children. The writer deals
meteseverely with aglehu d-.Jobn-end her dirty, di'

redlitable trieks, Indolge in dry hits at Fits-FPrauds
-and me thank God" propensitiee, and viste with all
the fore et his Inaignatlon, the treacherous, trace.
breahkiJg, acrleliouae Robber'ing. Of France--Lout
-the anther forms a totally wrosglodament, whilst for
Ireland-Palrick--be hardly keows bowto express him.
self in terms of saleisnt commendation. Although a
little irreveent ins me parts or evea in the deaLsn,
yet reer will forgive this for the clever and logical
way in which the ide has been worked out.

We rsea in the Gisasgow • , t hat at late meeting
eI the Glasgow Barony Pareohiel Board. a letter was
read ree the Snpeelntedetofet the Golasow City Mi.

ere, stating that the directors were agreed that the
reues8t er the Home comaultee that a mldesaary
heauld visit the Fever Hospital, could not be grzntld

"an they were stra that if the mlei u oeary wre o
visti diaetrict after havi r in ha ithLe heptal, he
mighs carry infcti , a ae bae mees ci sprealdg
disase"! A membec of the ed saelt midglht lbe in.
teres th watsh how the Cathelin elsegymes oreast.
d tbhemselves in'rgrd to fover paret. He belieed

ther wee maramiltangs in their attesaeos ea fever pa.
Mets, e•ad they appeared ti be wll•g te risk thOir
uvea 1tho disharoe their dautr, athoag the PRo
tstrans eeold no be got to do as much.

Tbhee great anesaens Inn taIly as rto the eoroors
France and Anatria many purse in the mtter of tbe
Reman quesotion. An Italina paper epeae ite ssa
ties that Count D'Aalm, in pa•ing thoLgh Feme
gave tbhe Italian mltnoty to adestand that "is regard
toSme, France s•d Prl sa ware of oelms sd." The

aiees reoerts thGen. Mantea•el, in a onarveemen
with Cardlal Bonnooeo, declared that " t

o
he ocaups

tiel r Romee was only temporary, sad 0e.al mo iseS."
- And the ruojonJaenlist adds, that thogh this may

have beea oly the private opnlaioa of the gemersl, it
is the opinion whh obis in the saadant throughout
Germany.

The conduct of MRaide de l Maaor durlng the
period of her husband's governorashi of Rome, ha won
for that lady very greet admiration and pra•i. Not

a daring t~hat lime Aba st enter the palem of the
Couaulte, which had been tiake posseeslon of by her
huband ; but lived privately at her sister's reeldeee.
Madameo Is dla armera Ia o Irih lady.

Accordnlg to the Ocsrasrm O(roia. the aast diplo-
matio el of the EKmpevror of Ger•mny weu to sreitt,
by an antegraph letter to the noly Father, the Bavartet
ambassadaer. Coons Taueffkirebsn. as repr senittve rf
be German Cofelerattos to the Roly U*o Rae Rose.
smey preentd his ordettalWe to Shbe Pope e the I

alt.

Sidl6gk anmd .JP .
It is sigular hew wild ueamo jdgmf t

eau be l its conluitons when severd
Sfres its proper soaneeaon with realied
wisdom. TIl uteneagl and meet eSiea-
lag dolekae upon the' mte "suaideet
'are asnoued by diferest authesrities as

bsjaiceoarvertlhle,: all of them, probe'
bj, fr removed fom the truth as taught
bI the Teacher whom Christ has commie-
loned to speak in his name. An instanee
is point has come within our notiee during
the past week. .ilast Sunday's Moamnn
STAs was publisheda letter from the Pope
to the Xavier Alumni Society of New York,
ia which ocoars the following pssage:

The foundation of oolal order and proserity
in very orm of governmen but ee in
that which exists among you, are to be based
evidently on these principles [the principles of
relfjlon and justice].

Here the bead of the Church, proclaims
that the balsi of prosperity,. in every form
of government, but especially in Republics,
is laid in the principles of religion and
justice, and we have even taken occssion
elsewhere to comment on the compliment i
to our inst tutions eonve•ed, lan. th&plinion 3

that they are peul ly bSNepuod such I
noble principles. Ye•Ja.last Weddesday's
Bep.blena* we do tlaldb dilbrent basis i
for popular government proclasied in the I
meet atoeratio style by a correspondent. :
Says the artole: -a,

Tha a tboronulsh sr 'of public educastlon
in eery State Is _fbndsmental basis on
whiche the perpetui of popular government
can alonei be maisated is a proposmilon that
no one will attempt to gainsay or controvert.

Here is the wisdom of the world for you. .
Education-intelligence, is the basis of na-
tional prosperity and permanence. And c
yet as learned and intelligent as men could i
possibly become, were they all indeed 14
members of the Academy of Sciences, they o
could never compare in Intelligence with t,
devils. Now, how would a republic of e
devils succeed t Here we see how men L
can fall into such absurdities when they e
protest against legitimate intellectual an- b
thority, and strike out into total logical ti
and philosophical independence.

It is evident that intelligence is an ex- t
cellent thing, like courage, energy, perse- p
verence and other qualities which are most ti
efficient agents of prosperity and success, t
but these are only the walls and towers of to
the edifice, its basis or foundation must a
be laid in the profounder depths of religion p
and justice. Yet the logical folly of this ,
first heresy is. only a beginning; the same ~
experimentersin ethicalaunch out into other ti
propositions based upon this, just as absurd ti
and more harmful as they are more practi- 0
cal. ii

Thus they argue that because education
is so important, therefore it is the impera- n
tive duty of the State to see that its people t
are educated. Now this does not follow at ,

all, and would not follow even if this erro-
neous estimate of edueation were a correct
ones We know that religion is the true
basis of the soeial compact and of all ex-
cellenco in government, yet we do not pre- 14
tend for a moment that it is the business of
government to preach religion to the people,
or have it preaehed; that is the province of
the Church. Scarcely any government at- t
tempts to lorce its people to be religions,
yet, any day, if Radicalism became con- t
rinced that religion was the foundation of
the State, it would immediately announee
that it, is the business of the State to teach
and even enforce it. How anxious soever
the State may be to promote religion or
education, it does not follow that it may a
assume the control of the one or the other.

The same line of deduction would ap-
ply to almost every interest of society.
Almost everything good for the individual,
is by consequence good for the state. Good
food well cooked is excellent for health and
physical development, so is good clothing,
so are properly ventilated dwellings and
plenty of out-door exercise; the State is
especially interested in the physical devel.
opment of its citizens that they may be-

I come better laborers and soldiers and more
' valuable eitinens. Shall the government,
therefore, extend its functions to the control
r of the national diet, the clothing of the peo-
ple, the proportions of their house and the
number of hours they shall devote to exer-
r elset Yet the same argument which jus-

tifes its interferenee in education for the

publio good, would extend its control to
all these subjects.

It is a terrible political fallacy which
teaches that government should exert any
coantrol over the private inaterests of its
altizens or seek its own good indirectly by
providing for the welfare of its citizens.
SThe fundamental idea of society is nothing

bat that of mutuel protection,and the people
must be left to oontrol their own private in-
terests and seek their welfare after their own
fashion. But when religion divoroes itself
from authority, what can be expected of

Sphilosophy and politlest Protestantism
must rnn its mad career, both in the pulpit
e and the cabinet until bitter experience

Steacwhes the people that their only perma-
nent prosperity is in true Beligion and
Justice.

The assoucomomet matl o the iltt fa Romers

published i smaoter colun, thatm the espectaties we
geerl im that city that M. de Cesmeelie wa to be the
new ambmeder Aom the Freeeh Geveamest 5 the

SVatisa, asLgrestest isfte. Thepeiaet wasv

t upeoaity enpao to tss ahe ater. m . dadCr.

m rw~ietw 5 his Dettrsel 1041.nao

Under this emding, the a mew ea *ut
date has aI areiiloola tseyse oset
lye for the erowdi evils that eome troop-
ing like hungry welvr upon the footsteps
of our noble State. It speksof the "dan-

ger and disgrace to the •late, the "p
r ea-

lence of corrupsonl the "profligat waste

of public treasure," the "corrupt transfer

of framlchis," and the grievous burden-
ing of oar people asad.property." It is quite
evident that under a eondliid • of things
thea graphically described a remedy would
certaliny be worth looking after. The

i:aes.'proposes two of a practical nature,
one of whicoh appears to us to have some

merit. It is couched in the following re-
commoendailon :

A constitutIlonal proviion invalidating all
la • rats ad oimoial otse creating specisa
privileges and oorporate rights and powers
whlch can be shown to have-been obtained by
fr•nd and corruption.

Such a provision, especially without the I

last lause, might strike prettyeffectually at
the root of the evil. If, however, the subject
hasto be carried before the courts to have its

merita4ested by the lights of evidence as

to whether there was fraud and corruption
at its source, justice would be slow and, in
such a case, peeullarlyjnsecure. The same
influences whichb prevailed with a merce-

nary legislature would be certain to find a
weak spot in the judiciary.

No, let the field be open to all. If people
want an act of incorporation, let them get
it before a notary. If it will pay one com-
pany to run'i n opposition to another, let it
do so. There la no reason in the world
why the Legisliture shbould have the right
of conferring such valuable privileges upon
Its favorites, or why such exclusive privi-
leges should exist at all. It is the business
of a government to protect the citizen in
the egjoyaSent of his rights and nothing
else. The State should simply do that, and
leave the rest to private enterprise. Such
enterprise ought indeed to be protected,
but neither controlled nor even aided by
the Legislature.

It seems hard to bring the public mind
to the knowledge of this first elementary
principle of Democratic government, that

the best government is that which governs
the least; in other words, that private in-

terest is the most efficient agent in human l
afairs, and that every thing which can be I

possibly left under -its control ought to be 1

so left, that government is a stern necessity
wherein men must sacrifice a portion of

their liberty for mutual protection against
the evil elements of society, and that it
ought to be restricted within its most rigid

imits. When Democrats learn to know
what Democracy really is, Legislatures will
no longer be the dispensers of fortunes and

the intermeddlers, which they now are, in
education andother affairs of merely private

import.

Tun Fourts Dzsrazcr Hors•.-That
there is a spirit of enterprise among at

east some of our citizens has been evident
for a good while in the improvement con-
stantly going on in the neighborhood of the
Magazine Market. The immense labors of

the Redemptorist Fathers have pp doubt
ontributed in the most important degree

to the general prosperity of that neighbor-
hood, but they have been ably seconded by
merchants such as BuasxLauw & AlD>xs,
and others interested in the locality. The
line of stores up and down Magazine street
for several squares on each side of the
market are equalled in attractiveneuss by
no place in this city except Canal street.
An immense retail trade has been attracted
thither, even from remote portions of the
city, by the enterprise of the merchants in
offering very fine stocks, and holding them
at moderate prices. A flourisbing bank
has also been established, and, in a word,
that portion of the Fourth District is
rapidly taking the attitude of rivalry with
the more central region of Canal street and
its environs.

In pursuance of this policy of energy and
enterprise, the wide-awake people of that
section have conceived the scheme of get-
Aing up a flrstelas hotel of their own.

They contemplate purcbasing the St. Elisa
beth Asylum for this purpose, as being
ellglbly situated and suitably constructed.
According to the printed prospectus with
which we have been farnished, lower por-
tions of the buildlog are to be fitted up for
stores, and new three-story buildinags, des-
tined to the same use, erected on portions
of the vacant ground.

As a financial scheme it has claims to
serious consideration. The projectors asu-
aume that by the time sixty per cent of the
stock shall have been paid in, the whole
purehuase pree and other expenses will
have been met, through the additional
funds received from rents. They esti
mate that the property will then be con-
siderably enhanced in value above the cost
price, and that consequently the stock will
be worth about twice as much as it cost.
When we take into consideration that oue-
ces is by no means a stranger to that

quarter of the city, but, on the contrary,
seems to have a decided predilection for it,
we may well imagine that this result will

be realised. Where prosperity reigns, al-
most any enterprise will float along upon
its tide, and espeeislly ought there to be
a chance for one like this, which combilue

emveral very favorable conditions.

)t the LUM5h. . o'.ilPa oo

alaebra*54 thqsrbstiI>bi755IP5TO Uaai.rdr d
week, by glvig a sw Mr tfhe "*Niche- in
lie" Saloon, pstreet. : e

This wo g t ;, p of well- si
known yrgnised oncm

the 17th of Marcil, l807, 4rlng the Misses of tethe Redempteist ;Pebsms at St. lPatrlok's f
Church, and wehebltate not in auing that the os

,rganisation of this society was oae faappidit results of the labors of the one e
missionarles. The oleets of the organisaton or
ire most laudable, the primary one being the Pi
ractlee of religion, and by such practice the hi
dlflotlon of Catholio youth. The next gram Ps
,bjeot of the association is to aid" and asisat, f
is far as they can, young men of their own at
eligion, who may come to this city without b
kiends and have no immedlate.means of mak-

•g a livelihood. To such yonu Catholis who
some among as this society tenders its fiend- m
hip, and by the use of its influence etudavrso
o help them in obtaining means of support..

The association extended invitatloes to par -
icular friends. Among the guests we had the i
ulesaure of meeting the Rev. Fathers Flans-
pn, Allen and Healin, Thomas Markey, Esq.
ud John Bren, Esq., gentlemen whom th$

ociety honored two years ago by selecting

hem as sponsors to their beantiful banner;

Ir. John B. 8. Dlmitry, of the 2bms, and an- o
other gentleman, who will allow us to call him
,y no other name than "Tim Linkinwater,"
nud who, under that name, is well lptown to no
oar readers, were also present, together with
epresentatives from the "Young Men's Catho- th
Id Friends Society of St. Alphonsus" and the
'St. Aloysius Literary. Aoclation."

At the moment when the society, with their
eests, were about to seat themselves, Mr.
fohn McPhelin, on behalf of the association,
presented their guardian with a beautiful gold- o
mounted ebony cane, and in so doing eloquent-
y referred to the ties of friendship which be
pound the association to their beloved director.

ehe cane bears the following Inscription: "To

or Father Guardian, Rev. P. F. Allen, by
r. M. C. F. 8. of St. Patrick. N. 0., March 19,

871.' The matter was kept a secret, and the a

resentation seemed to have the same effect as a
f a masked battery had been suddenly opened ti
an the worthy Father. pr

The dinner was a very elegant one, and the
cembers of the association left nothing undone
o render their guests happy. Mr. L. F. Bar-
ett, master of ceremonies, by request of Mr. at
). A. Mullane, president, announced the fol- re
owing regular toasts, which were responded ft
o by the gentlemen whose names are an- be

exed: "The day we celebrate," by Rev. Father

lelin ; "To our Holy Pontif," by Rev. Father
lanagan ; "Our Father Guardian," by Rev. w

ather Allen; "Practical Catholicity," by Mr. Ia
P. Childress; "The Press," by Mr. J. B. S. am

)imitry; "Sponsors of our banner," by Messrs.
larkey and Breen; "Tim Linkinwater, New
Orleans' best poet," by "Tim Linkinwater;"

Our sister societies," by Mr. Jas. Kirkpatrick; gi
Our past oicers," by Mr. John McPhelin; ;s

The Morning Star," by "Ourself;" "The HI- hi
ernian B. and M. A. Association," by Mr. hi
resident Mullane. bi
Mr. Wm. H. Deeves entertained thecompany al

with several well-sung ballads, with the assist- Ia
acoe of Master Thomas Markey, Jr., who ac- *

ompanied him on the piano. The celebration h
was one which did credit to the association.
Ioing in a body to St. Patrick's Church in the
norning and approaching Holy Communion, U
the young gentlemen properly thought of their o0
inties firt, and then, in a quiet and pleasant f

way, surrounded by their friends, honored their II
mnniversary by sitting down to a social feast. l
iay they long live to do likewise I ta

BiANc OF No. 7 H. B. NDu M. A. A.-We
informed our readers in the last numberof the p
i-oanxNo STAR that a movement was on foot z
ho organize a new Branch of the Hibernian S
Benevolent Association in St. Michael's parish. U

the eforts of the gentlemen having the mat- d
her in charge have proved entirely successful. 01

-t a meeting, bold in St. Michael's Hall on i,
rhursday evening last, March 30th, the organ- It

ration was perfected by the adoption of a con- t1
atitution and by-laws and the election of the h
following gentlemen to serve as officers for the 0
ensuning year: Frank McGloin, President; John
V. Donovan, Vice-Presiedent; Andrew MoDon- n
aid, Recording Secretary; Miohael McNamara, '
Financial Secretary; Michael MoCue, Tresao- tl
rer; James D. Nugent, Frank McGloln and n
Michtel Reilly, Delegates to Central Board. b

The number of members at present on theroll is abot eighty, which is certainly a very

promisinghbesginning, and in the course of a I
shorttime Branch No. 1-which isnow the most G

numerous Branch-will have to look to its d
laurels. With many of the gentlemen who

have been elected es officers we are personally '
cquainted and we can not but congratulate d

the members of Branch No. 7 upon the good ii
seleetions they have made. o

an adjourned meeting will be held at St.
Michael's Hall, on Saturday next, the 8th Inst., d
at 3 o'clock P. x., at which all members, and h
those desirous of becoming members, are re- 1i
qnuested to attend. g

xuA m o Tan• BZxrrr or ST. PATRIcx's g
Ccnacn.-Conceuning this fair, which will be n
held in the early part of next month, we have 0

not, as yet, received anyparticulare: We have
heard, however, that all the preliminary ar-
rangements have been completed, and we now c
notify the many friends of the Rev. Father I
Flanagan to hold themselves prepared to re-
spond to the nladies, who have just commenced
solicittng, and who will allow no one to escape h
the debt which they owe the pastor of grand I
old St. Patrick's, for the extensive improve-
ment. he has made in the church. For many
years they have been allowed to rest in peace,
the pastor not aslling on them for a doUlr,
and now, when he needs their seaiatanec, we
ean safely say that his will not be a vain .- I-
pel. The ladiles deserve esouragemet, oand

nutlemen will not withhold it from them. i

Fair S tJ ". .
As will be seens athe.ir oht'o d

mist fe worb. Jin halsglds

adi giving to kebla siefleb
in thesaoal, hare teiantnad ib'eid 01atha
grand Ai, whteb'tfrl open on nan OCt loandey
eventing, the 10thit., in the Hall, iaeer of
Common andDerbipg steetst, Fromt idls-
terngreaslts whlr h b.veialowedeut ef-
forte of theladli w* know that theira•nes
on the seno g aeeia will be entirely atit-
hotory. The tu so thithe ladies tfat Jo-
sph'se gausn seem to haveddIscoverdd ogiteee-
cret, bywhleh they know how to condoattheir
Fair in such a manner that no visitor regrets
his visit, and the only regret fel by thosewb
patronlse them is, that they cannot help them
further.

Among the numerues attractions to be t1iad
at the fair, w will for 'the present mention
but two elegant banners, whioh, for the mar
terisl of which theyire composed, and the
manner in whiob they have been finisbed an-
pan .anythlng of the kind we have ever seen.
For one the freminwlllbe ealled on to contest,
and from their"illownaliberality, and their
laudable enaouragement of undertakings of
this nature we are satisfied, the contest will
be a livelf ote. The other banner was .or
premly ordered for the most popular bramsh of
the Hibernian Benevolent Assooliation. The"
competition for this prize will, no doubt, as-
sume a wide range. There are many branches
of the Asselstion whiceh as yet have not comr-
pleted their parpbapltalia, by having a ban-
ner, sad the members of those branches which
are so fortunate, will be disposed t6o ompete
for this magulieent banner when they visit
the fair and see what an addition it would
make to their next anniversay parade.

We would advise every friend of the ladles
under whose auspices the fair will be held, to,
all on them, if they value their esteem and

good-will For those who have not the plea
sure of knowing the ladies, we can say, that
they will receive a most cordial welcome ani
be most tenderly treated: o the' publio spir-
ited citisen we will say that by attending the
fair and contributing socording-tohis means
to the efforts of the ladies, he will pass pleas-
ant hours and feel conscious that he has given
a helping hand to an enterprise which is des-
tined to be one of public interest, and will be
a monument of which ou city shal sty shall ustly feel
proud.

1l03 R303.

Roxa, March 4, 1871.--I am glad to be
able to say that the Holy Father in now in
really good health, and we may give up all
fears of the severe, cold, damp weather
being likely tolprove inimical to him. He is
in very good spirits, and receives crowds of
persons daily. He created quite a sensa-
tion among the Irish and Irish Americans,
who were pretty numerous in one of hib
late audiences, by tolling them he was fa-
miliar with the writings of Tom Moore,
and as be could not remember the surname
of Thomas * ` he- gave instead a most
graphic description of that lively little an-
thor, and "his Voyage iwSeatch of a Rell-
gion." It was intensely amusing. I was
sorry Earl Russell was not there to hear
him.

I'apoke in my last letter how a priest
had been imprisoned because he had distri-
buted some alms on behalf of the Pope's
almoner. I now give you the particulars,
and beg your readers to remember how in
a former letter I mentioned the cruelty to
the poor, infirm, old pensioned soldiers of
his holiness This will make them appre-
elate the atrocity committed still more,
Sparticularly when I state that until now
those unfortunate men have not received
one sons from'-the Italian Government. A
few of these pensioners were in residence
at San Felice, a little fishing hamlet on
the sea shore, midway between Nettuno
and Terracina. Here they lived in an old
tower, and rambled about doing a kind of
pretence at coastguard duty. After the
20th of September they were ordered to
come to Rome, where they remained in the
Pretorian Camp until a counter order ar-
rived commanding them to be sent back to
San Felice, where they were to await ulti-
mate orders, which never arrived, as neither
did any money or rations. The poor men
were actually starving, and the inhabitants
of this sterile spot, who have only their abh-ing to depend on, were too poor to aid
them, and even the few willing to do some-
thing were afraid, as a strict watch was
held on every house which kept np anI
communication with those "i•1gb Pope's
harness" by the Boyal carabinseer. They
then bad recourse to him whose charity
never failed any of his sufferling subjects.
The good Holy Father at once seat to them
through lMonsignor de Herode a sum of
money, and a priest of the Vatican, who
belonged to this part of the country, and
was going home-for a change of air, was
chred to take and distribute it. The
worthy priest futalfilled his charitable msa-
sioe, but the vigilant eye of the Italian
Governmoent was on him, oand after a few
days he was arrested, handeaued, and led
-•a spite of his bed bealth and advanced
age-on foot twelve miles in the sand, to
Terracina, whbere he was east into dar.
I damp dungeon. As soon uas this r•echeb
i the ears of Monaignor de Merode he at
once applied to the Questore Berti, "who
washed his hands of the affair under pre-
tence of saperior authority," so Monsignor
de Merode went to Gadda and ofered to go
himself into prison in place of the priest
if any crime could be found in having
given these men who were dyingof heanger
some money. He and the Pope only were
sguilty. This Gadda deelined, as he did
Snot want to mix himself up with Belgium,
of which Monsignor de Merode is a native.
Sand, to relieve himself from the importuni-
ties of the latter, charged himself with
hastening on the trial, which has not yet
commenced, though the poor priest still
r lies in his damp, cold dungeon.

What will Mr. Gladstone eay to thisl
Had this happened in Naples, and not in
usurped Roman territory, what food wooald
Shave been made out of it!l Had it been
FI rancis of Naples and an areh-conspirator,
and not Victor Emmanuel and a Cathollo
priest, what a shamelues piece of tyrmann
it would have been I Had it been Paus IX
Sand oGaribaldi, or Gavassi, how Egeter Hall
Swould have shaken to it. foundations with
Sthe speeches of the indignoant charitable

~ he Infata of Portugal, Doenn Isabella,
ba awrrived. She brings tae addresseo and

t~.~ AGiemsrd,.

; l argecale iln Spain.

Swa' s eio for P -a Ot. , adle*

p lerormed .so pnt Lad.re ,
aDttheQ ' h oft lat1t
D hes o ~ who was

a athe eael ao l Don

mail. corps, the princess - arlnesses
here, and among thb most per-
s0ag5., present was Father Beehi, iS.
1covered; wi'th the decorations. qf. various
Brasillan orders. This is the same Father
Seebhi at whom the liberators of Rome
throw dirt,.

On hMe' " t% 7h,and 8th, there is to bq .
Tridnnae nt Andre delle irate, to
makte santleost for the way in Whic the
name of Jesus, "whihsY above a nSamst"
and that .of Mary, have been blasphemed.
The Holy Father h•. acu •id;i plenary
indulgence to all w o assistt thereat after
confessing and communicating, ete.

Among the grete stopponeea of the Pa-
pal Infaibility was 'C•irdiaal auseher,
Archbishop of Vienna. How has he taken
the oceupation ofRomel Asithe most dis-
a trous event that-oeId b6fall the ChurCh.
He has addressed to his elergy and people
ia astsoral,in whieh e sets forth all he -
tolerable seqenm oes thast msst arise-3
such spollation were permitted. His
Eminence has baedd to the Papal Nunleo
I ,000 fr s in gld, as his lorsonal con-
tribution to the ~ter's Pence, and ordered
that, on every Sunday during Lent, a ol-
leoton in favor of the Holy Fther be made
in every church in his vast diooese. Thus
the children of the Catholic Church bow to
her authority, and prove the frmness of the
foundation against which the "gates of.
hell sba 1 not prevail."

In consequence of the absence of Baron
d'Arnim, Count de Tranfkirohen, Minister
Plenipotentiary from the Court of Bavaria
to the Holy See, delivered into the hands
of his Holiness, on the 1set of March, an
autograph letter, by which he has been ac-
credited to the Holy See as the representa-
tive of the German Confederation. This
has-been the fira act of the new Emperor
of Germany. I hear from Munich that an
elective maJority for the Deputy from Ba-
varia to the German Diet has been for ,
Prince Louis. This Prince is notorious for
his devotion and piety, and it is only an
autograph letter from the new Emperor
begging him to acoept this responsibility,
and the hope of servng the Holy Father,
that induces him to quit his retirement. It
is said that, when accept.)g the charge, he
said he did so with " the satisfaction of a
true Catholic and of a true Ges man." An-
other Prince of the same standing and
Catholicity would be sufficient to tarn the
balance, were there any doubt of it, in the
Pope's favor; but of this there can be no
reasonable doubt. Now Pros'sa is master
of the situation, she cannot forget that, at
the commencement of the war, ere hostii-
ties had begun, Pias IX. did all be could ,
to avert the horrors we have heard of and
seen.

The U7ita Yattolica sent for the Peter's
Pence, for the month of January alone 44,-
000 francs collected by it.

I see in the. Univers that, in a conversa-
tion, not offieial, between Cardinal de Bon-
neehose and General Manteuafel, the latter
declared be saw in the occupation of Rome
only a temporary thing, and that matters
must soon return to their own form. This,
though only a private opinion of the
General, is felt, says the Univers, to be the
universal opinion of all Germany.
---It is a slngular and hopeful sagury that
the first sct of the new Governments of
France and of Germany has been to com-
municate with the Holy Father. We are
now in almost hourly expectation of the
arrival of the new French Ambassador,
who will receive such a welcome as was
never iven Ambassador before. It is said
he wilvdrive in fall state to the Vatican
to deliver his credentials to the Holy Fa-
ther. This state triumphal drive in
usurped Rome will be some espition for
what the dear French Zouaves suffered
from the eanaglia in her streets.

The Prince and Princess of Piedmontr had lately the infamy of having Tognetti-

to dine with them. Fancy dining with a
man who boasts that his was the hand that
put 

t he powder in the mine his brother wasI executed for blowing up, which killed

forty-four people!
Several priests in the adjacent town have

been arrested for refusing to deliver up the
Sparish registers before communicating with
P their bishops. --

The rabid fury of the regenerators
seems lashed into madness at seeing the

bchurches as crowded as they are this Lent.
f For the preaching of every sermon is po-
died next day in the Capitalse, and latelySFather Tom•asi, 8.J., who has uacceeded
SFather Curdr. in the pulpit of the Goan,
was sited before the Qaeustore, where he re-
ceved an injunction how to preach I--Reg.

STHE CLrouac YOUTH MOVyuaeu.-
i The Pope habus sent a most encouraging
a Brief to the " So

ol
ety of Catholie Youth

in Italy, in reply to an addrees, which theyI had preseasnted to him, of sympathy, homn-
Sage and devoted attaismentto his esachin

a and sacred vight. He uays, peaking of
the a~a of fome: "We ertainly eoaldr not be deceived by the applause of palid

a wowds and by theadepte of bthe eondemned
Ssecret societies, nor by votes obtained by

Scunning, earruption and-noney, nor by
r congaratulations extorted by fear. For we
a well know the afiotien of our provinces,
I mid we saw the indignstion of the Roman
Speople, and we receirve every day splendid
.testimonials of their afection for us, sad,
-at the same time, of sorrow and detestationa of the impiety which has been committed.

S Tan Porn AND THE VIOLATION o0 BoH n.
The Pope held a seeret eonsistory on the1 5th nit., in which he condemns the authors

a of the events that have been scoonplished
I in Italy since 8eptember last. His Holiness
a rejecta all ideas of aooepting guarantees

, from Italy. He deplores the state of RHomne.a He makes a special alIItlon to the condi-
Stions of peace, and laments the war between
Germany and France. His Holiness, lI1 cooonlason, expresses his gratitude for tbe
k many prolfe of devotion he has receiveld
a from the faithfal believers of the Catboli
world, and invokes the Divine Provideneo

, for them. His Holines has presaled
I bishop ten the vtnet see.


